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Students travel to Japan to study damage of natural disasters Student Senate
Uchihda and history professor
Tim George were able to add elects member to
their own expertise to the
Last month, a group of
course as well.
Amdemie Affairs
University of Rhode Island stu"Many coastal and ocean
dents and faculty traveled to
problems are international,"
Iwate Prefecture, Japan to
Thompson said. "I would argue Chair position
BY KIMBERLY DELANDE

News Reporter

study the 2011 earthquake and
tsunami damage that devastated the area.
During the trip, URI and
Japanese students from the
University of Tokyo collaborated in groups on proposals to
aid affected communities with
the recovery process~ The students spent their mornings
attending lectures and their
evenings going out into the
area to conduct fieldwork,
interview community members
or do research of their own.
Once their projects were presented at the end of the course,
Japanese professors took the
ideas back to their communities
to see how they can be used to
help rebuild and restructure the
damaged areas.
The course was co-taught
by professors from URI and the
University of Tokyo through a
memorandUm oL understand~
ing signed between the two

courtesy

Rob Thompson

University of Rhode Island and University of Tokyo students, along
'!!ith University of Tokyo professors, brainstorm together·~----

universities. This partnership
was meant to foster more summer courses on coastal and
ocean management, and to
encourage
more
student
exchange research projects.
While the class took place in
Japan this year, next year it is
slated to be held at URI, and
will alternate each year
onward.
URI
Rob
Thompson,

marine affairs professor, said he
was glad to see a mix of students from different majors
sign up for the course. Not only
did marine affairs majors partake in the class, but also history, political science and business majors. The URI professors who taught the course
were also of different majors.
A<>sistant . pr{}fessor of .natural
resource economics Hirotsugu

that all of them would require
an interdisciplinary ·approach.
For that reason, this type of
course would be valuable tq
these students."
Travis Roberts, a graduate
student from UK~, focused his
group's recovery proposal on
how collective. memory can
help aid disaster prevention.
His group discovered tsunami
stones, which are slabs 'of rocks
with warnings engraved on
them dating back 100 to 1,000
years ago. The markers stood at
areas where the- tsunami flood
water reached, telling people to
seek shelter elsewhere.
"Some people relied on the
sea walls and built their houses
close to the shore, and others
didn't pick up on the stories
written on the stones," Roberts
said. "We started thinking
about how to organize this hisContinued on

p~ge
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New constructions cause changes on campus
BY SHAWN SAIYA

Road replaces the defunct Baird
Hill Road, which was removed
when the Hillside Terrace
Apartments were torn down in
the spring of 2011.
Another new construction
project, which was dedicated
last week, is the new pharmacy
building located on the north
side of campus near Flagg
Road. The pharmacy building
project part of the more than
$300 million in construction
and
renovation
contracts
underway or completed in this
calendar year.
The new building will
house the College of Pharmacy,
which has moved from its previous location in Fogarty Hall.
Walkways between the
Fine Arts parking lot and the
new pharmacy building have
been renovated to better
accommodate the expected
increase in usage.
Commuter students that
frequent the Plains Road Lot
may have also noticed a big

Managing Editor

A few noticeable changes
have been made to the infrastructure of the campus of the
Univers~ty of Rhode Island. For
the new academic year, one of
the most notable changes is the
addition of the Hillside residence hall that is due to open
this semester.
The new 120,000-squarefoot residence hall is a welcome
sight for URI, which has the
largest student body in the
school's history this year. Of the
nearly 16,500 students enrolled
at the start of this semester,
, about 6,200 will live in on-campus residence halls, according
.to the university.
Once opened in October,
the $42 million Hillside residence hall will provide housing
for up to '429 additional students.
Also set to open in concurrence with the new residence
hall is the Quarry Road connector between Campus Avenue
and Fraternity Circle. Quarry

is

Lauren Trad

I

BY SHAWN SAIYA ·

·Managing Editor

· For the second 'straight
week, the University of
Rhode Island Student Senate
elected a new member to its
execu,tive committqe. Senator
Ethan~ Zawatsky 'Was elected
over former senator Amanda
Studley to fill the va~ant
Academic Affairs Chair position.
Zawats:(<y, a sophomore,
has served on the Academic
Affairs committee since he
became a member of the
Student Senate last fall.
Senate President Stephanie
Segal,
who
seconded
Zawatsky' s nomination, said
that it was important to have
more underclassmen serving
on the executive board.
"A lot of us are graduating at the end of the year and
we need more people who are
going to stay with the senate
in the future," Segal said.
Segal
pointed
to
Zawatsky' s interest in. a liaison role to the URI Faculty
Senate, a position that is
mainly focused on academics,
as a sign that Zawatsky was
the right person for the job.
Zawatsky said in his
nomination speech that one of
his main focuses in the chair
position would be the new
reduced drop period put into
place by the Faculty Senate
for the new academic year. He
said that he would like to
work to amend or appeal the
policy1 which changed the
add I drop period to only last
three weeks into the semester.
The policy also places a 'W'
on the transcript of any student who drops a class after
the period closes that signifies
that the student withdrew
from the class.
Zawatsky also said that a
focus he would have is to
"treat each and every academic complaint as ~f it were
from a close, personal friend ."

Cigar

The University of Rhode Island has introduced many new streets,
including Campus Ave., originally Baird Hill Rd.

Continued on page 3

Today's forecast
77 °F

Nickel Brief:

Enjoy the nice
weather!

Read tomorrow's issue of the
Cigar to learn about the new
pharmacy building.

Continued on page 3

. Check out what movies
are coming out this fall.

See page 2.
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ARTS

& ENTERTAINMENT

As fall season approaches, ·so do new films 'Premium Rush' a fun alternative
dentials to undertake such an first installment of the "The
ambitious project and actually Hobbit" cinematic trilogy to more eomp6fJlted blockbusters
pull it off: the Wachowskis looks to be yet another aweBY CONOR FAGAN

Contributing Entertainment Writer

With the summer pretty (formerly the Wachowski inspiring adventure into the
much over and the fall coming Brothers), the co-directors and magical realm of Middlein, it's time for a new seasons creators of "The Matrix" trilo- Earth. Let's just hope the last
crop of movies to filter in until gy.
minute decision to split the
the end of the year. Usually
After the massive hype adaptation into three movies
the fall and early winter yields surrounding Daniel Craig's as opposed to the originally
a mixture of blockbuster fare reinterpretation of the James planned two isn't just a flathat couldn't fit into the sum- Bond character in 2006's grant cash grab. On the other
mer and films that typically "Casino Royale" was prompt- hand, this could allow Jackson
pull in end-of-the-year awards ly deflated by the momentari- to implement more of the
(and sometimes both of those ly disappointing "Quantum of ''Hobbit" mythology not pretypes in one).
Solace," the Sam Mendes sented in the main story,
"The Master" is a period ("American Beauty") directed allowing for a more complete
piece set in the late 1940s and "Skyfall" has the chance to be realization of Middle-Earth
stands as Paul Thomas the film that will cement and its denizens.
Anderson's anticipated fol- Craig' s status as one of the
In other news, Pixar has
low-up to his 2007 Academy best James Bonds in the minds begun the slow, painful
Award nominee "There Will of fans and critics.
process of running its beloved
Be Blood." The film stars
Armed with an all-star intellectual properties into the
Philip Seymour Hoffman as a cast fronted by Daniel Day- ground by pandering to the
. well-dressed and well-spoken Lewis and Tommy Lee Jones, beloved animation company's
leader of a burgeoning cult "Lincoln"
~s
Steven core fan base: college-age
and features Joaquin Phoenix Spielberg's in-depth biopic of young adults who grew up on
in the actor's long-awaited Civil War-era "Honest Abe" "Toy Story," "Finding Nemo"
return to mainstream film- that is sure to be one of his and now "Monsters Inc."
making after his faux fallout a most ambitious ventures of Following on the .heels of
few years back:
the
legendary
director ' s those 3D re-releases and the
In 2008, renowned Irish career. The fact that Day- upcoming prequel, "Monsters
chameleon actor Liam Neeson Lewis looks uncannily like University," "Monsters Inc."
used his very particular set of Lincoln .in makeup certainly gets the 3D treatment on Dec.
skills to turn "Taken," a pre- aqds to the wait and anticipa- 19.
dictable action/thriller about tion.
Written and directed in tl;te
a kidnapped daughter, into a
"Life Of Pi," the 2001 outrageous and idiosyncratic
quotable cult favorite. Let's novel by Yann Martel, tells style of mad genius Quentin
hope lightning strikes twice story of a young boy stranded Tarantino,
"Django
for Bryan Mills and the family aboard a srnall; escape ~ vessel . .U~chainedt',i~Ahe ,talecoL ·a
that constantly needs saving with only a 450-pound tiger freed slave .(Jaime Foxx) who
as they embark on their sec- for company. The upcoming embarks on a violent quest to
ond adventure in "Taken 2."
film adaptation of the book is rescue his wife from a nefariFrom the looks of its trail- headed by Oscar-winning ous plantation owner played
er, "Cloud Atlas" is an epic sci- "Crouching Tiger, Hidden by none other than Leonardo
ence-fiction fili:n based on ·the Dragon" director Ang Lee. DiCaprio. To top it all off, the
acclaimed David Mitchell The mystifying first trailer film is scheduled· for a
novel that weaves together six didn't reveal much, but has Christmas day release, as if the
separate realities starring Tom drummed up interest in a proj- American media · needed
Hanks and Halle Berry. In a ect that doesn't appear to fit another controversy to publirare
positive
turn
of the usual movie mold. .
cize on a holiday not exactly
Hollywood-related events, the
With Peter Jackson at helm known for Tarantino~style
director seats of the movie are and Sir Ian McKellen on board bloodshed and revenge.
rightfully occupied by the to play Gandalf the· Grey, the
only people who have the ere-

The Good Five Cent Cigar?
There's an app for that!
Find us FREE in the iTunes store!

Love URI?
Come write for the
Cigar and
share the love!
Sports, News, Entertainme-nt!

B·aaah.

BY AUGIE KING

While I'm sure many people
would see this movie for his presence, the clear standout player
Not every movie has to be here is Michael Shannon, as the
complex or thought-provoking corrupt cop, · Bobby Monday.
to work. Some of the best pleas- Shannon is typically kn()wn for
ures of cinema are the movies his reserved acting style in very
that have a simple premise, with serious dramas, but "Premium
maybe a few extra details thrown . Rush'; .· gives him the chance to
in to"flesh out the concept. Action take off the J;eigns and have fun.
movies such ~s "Crank'' accom~ Mondayis :a character that conplish this perfectly well, and hor- · stantly digs himself into a d~per
ror movies like "Halloween" can ·
hole and is full of awk~ard tics,
get away with sticking to their and Shannon's willingness to go
focused guns. "Premium Rush'' all-out yields · unexpectedly
is another movie in the same li.ne riotous results. He hams it up in
as those; set up a'plot with multi~ the best kind of way, relentlessly
ple characters and motives, and barreUp.g through the film like
then unleash the bread-and~but- the ~ coyote chasing .Gordon- _
ter bike chases that audiences Levitt's Rqad Runner. .. •.
paid to see.
.
And when it brings itself
"Premium Rush'' also side- back to the bike chases,
steps one of the issues with many "Premium Rush" doesn't pause
"simple" movies with its creative for a minute. Even when characstory structure. Right from the ters are learning new information
start, we're thrown into the and talking to each other, they
action with our hero,- Wiley, remain planted in their seats ridspeeding down the New York ing down the crowded streets.
Gty streets on his brakeless bike The stunt work (even when it's
to deliver a package. Once he an obvious stuntman doing it) is
~turns to the bike messenger clever and lively, and director
office, his boss hands him an David Koepp finds creative
envelope that soon has him being places to throw the camera into
hunted down by a crooked cop. the flow without relying on
The movie throws you directly cheap visual effects and flashiinto the,action, and then assured- ness. The extent of his tricks is a
ly slide~ in-fl~shb~c~ e"'v~ry-now . digital map that shows Wiley's
and then to flesh out the charac- path and a "Sherlock Holmes"
ters and plot beyond its decep- style effect where time slows
tively straightforward basis.
down so Wiley can figure out
This back-and-forth arrange- how to dodge traffic. ·
ment means there is never a dull
Koepp's
approach
is
moment as we are entertained by straightforward and streamlined,
the action while waiting for the which is a perfect compliment for
next piece of the plot to faJl into how the movie goes about its
place at anytime. To .make this business. Whether "Premium
work, a film such as this needs a Rush'' sticks with you once you
charismatic cast to carry it leave the theater or its ~nergetic
through the nonstop movement, thrills fizzle from your mind
and everybody ably fills their moments later, that's ultimately
positions. As our snarky lead, not the point. It's an adrenaline
Joseph Gordon-Levitt brings shot of a movie that achieves
charm and· determination to a what most of the "Fast and the .
character that we should proba- Furious" movies miss out on: a
bly hate in real life (seriously, sense of good, clean.fun buoyed
cyclists are Irritating, dangerous by likable actors and a mischiepeople, especially in a place like· vous sense of humor.
N.Y.C.)
Entertainment Editor
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CLASSIFIEDS

living
Narragansett 1-bedroom house. Limited
to one person only, mature senior or grad
student. Now to May. $600/month. No
pets; no smoking. (401) 359-5639.

services
Tutoring: math, physics, chemistry engineering-statistics, thermo, fluid, dynamics. Call Joe: (401) 474-6569. Located in
Kingston Emporium.

Selling your ride?
Need a
roommate?
Place an ad in the
Cigar today!
874-2914

what I was seeing was real,"
Roberts said. "I was looking at
a disaster area, but I was also
surrounded by so much natuFrom page 1
ral beauty. It was a surreal
toric advice and how could be experience."
taken into account in the
According to Thompson,
future, for community plan- climate models show ·that
ning."
extreme weather events will be
As a graduate student of more frequent in the upcoming
history, Roberts said that while years. In Japan alone, because a
he knew valuable lessons could lot of its land is steep, there is·a
be learned from past events, pressure to relay ~n fortificastudying the tsunami wreckage tions and build near the ocean,
and completing his proposal despite how vulnerable that
was the ·"most direc.t applica- would leave the area. Studying
tion of that idea." Roberts said tsunami damage has become
it was his first time traveling to vital to learning how to lessen
Japan, and that he was taken the damage taken and how
aback by both the wreckage of help an area recover after the
the tsunami, and by the event.
scenery of the Iwate Prefecture. ·
"As a world population,
"I didn't feel like any of we are unfortunately going to
suffer more coastal disasters,"
Thompson said .. "If you can see
the problems that manifest
from one disaster, then you can
successfully work to make an
area
less vulnerable in the
Get Jnvol'v(id.! Mid<t.r xww frl..,nd.!'!l
a .dM'ewnce at URI!
future."

Japan

Changes
From page l

Hall. The lot was previously
used by upperclassmen residents, but now has been reassigned as a staff parking lot.
New signage has also been
installed at the entrances to all
campus parking lots to clearly
mark the parkiri.g lot's designa~
tion.

change with the construction of
a new bus shelter in the northwest corner of the parking lot.
The lot was previously serired
by the RIPTA shuttle service
with a shelter on Plains Road.
The new shelter in the
parking lot was constructed to
better accommodate pedestrian safety, while also better
. From page~
serving the new 300-spot addition to the Plains Road Lot set
In other news:
to open in the 2013-14 academ~
ic year.
,
~· The Department o~
Both RIPTA shuttles - ' the
Recreational Services made a
Blue Line route 211, and the
presentation to the senate on
Hillclimber - will run normal the new Anna · Fascitelli
service. The only change to Fitness and · Wellness Center.
both routes is that the buses
The presenters sai'd 'the new
will now travel through the
facility, located in the brlild.- ·
parking lot instead of adjacent
ing previously occupied by
to it.
the Rodger Williams Dining
More parking changes
Center, is scheduled to open
were made with the 30-space
. in fall 2013.
parking lot adjacent to White

Senate

Occl..uta.tio;ns ()pen on Septerttber

1Gth and wit remain open until

V:i"lit ~mtentscnatiM)tg or drop
by .r oom 201ln dre Unlun f"Qr more
inforwninn

THINK
GREEN

mg
seven ounces of marijuana said they made contact
was found in four different Hoehn outside of the
· t St., Providence, RI, bags. Madoff was processed · and asked him to locate
was arrested last Saturday £.or:,. aU14Lower,College-Roacl, "' P ,Pr.esident for them.
possession of marijuana,
·
told them he wasn't available
police said. Campus police
. -Patrick Hoehn, 19, of 49 Officers asked Hoehn to
officers on foot patrol say Homestead
Ave,
East them in and he said he
they saw six people near Hanover, NJ, was arrested not. After multiple requests
Ellery Pond, smelled what last Sunday for obstructing a be allowed inside, police
they believed to be marijuana police officer, campus police Hoehn eventually .-u
·
. and made contact. Madoff said. After responding to a the keys to the house. He
admitted to being the owner call about a fight outside of arrested for obstructing
of a backpack on the ground the Sigma Pi house, police police officers.
located by the officers. After said no fight was seen, but
ll"'l'IT>Ct>nh•
to a search of the they heard loud noises COmJ ... ,,. ._._

•

I•

It's OK to be

a bit

nosy sometimes ...
Get the

.

atest scoop 1n the
Cigar!

Please
recycle
your cigar!

•

I•
I•
I•
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SP0liTs
Women's tellllis team works hard
to prepare for upcoming season
llYTlMLIMA

Staff Sports Reporter

The University of Rhode
Island women's tennis team
will set their sights on this season with lofty expectations
despite lacking age and experience.
The Rams will compete this
year without many of their
experienced players from last
year. Both Kirsten and Tristany
Leikem have graduated, along
with Pam Emery and Michelle
Dussol. While they have players returning · from last year,
such as former Atlantic-10
Rookie of the Week Nithila
Asokaraj, this year's team will
certainly have great pressure
thrust upon them from the get
go.
"It is definitely a challenge
for all of us because we still feel
we may not be as experienced
in the time we've played college tennis, but we still are
extremely excited to mentor the
freshmen," Asokaraj said.
'We've set high standards for
ways we can support each
other on and of£ the court a~
well as establishing great
sportsmanship and competing
at the division one level."
Because tennis is such an
individual sport, w~th the sum
of personal victories dictating
the outcome of the match, experience plays a strong role. In
following this team as they progressed last year, much of the
same sentiment was expressed
by the members of .the team.
Despite their vast difference in
age, with the team made up of
seniors and freshman and noth-

ing in between, they are in the
process of learning from ea~
other and growing as a urut
and supporting each other.
Despite playing in a very
individual team sport, their
togetherness is what makes
them a team. In talking to
Asokaraj this year, though the
season has yet to begin, it is evident that the same focus will be
applied. While in a clearly different situation this year, much
of the same must take place.
Rather than following the lead
of a few experienced players,
they will all have, at most, one
year under their belt. This will
provide the Rams the chance to
grow together, looking next to
them for guidance, rather than
forward.
"As a team of eight,' we are
small so we need to make sure
,we are heard at all of our
matches through the support
we have for one another, as
well as through our winning_
our matches," Asokaraj said.
"Individuall~ I would like to
work on adding more variety to
my doubles game such as servin~· and volleying,· po~ch~~~(
and coiliin~"tfirt(lt'ihucfi ih'ore."
Asokaraj was 19-8 in singles play last season, while she
was 12-14 in doubles play. It is
clear that Rhody will miss the
duo of Tristany and Kirsten
Leikem in doubles play, who
last season had a strong 18-9
record together.
What will this season mean
for the team? That has yet to be
determined. As previously
mentioned, it is dear that the
Rams have talent in their

returning bunch - but what will
we see from the newcomers?
Galina Ch~rnykh and Elizaveta
Sadovnikova,
both
from
Russia, are new to the team this
year. They certainly are farther
from their hometown than their
teammates, who need not
require having their baggage
checked in order to make the
trip to Rhody - the farthest of
the bunch coming from New
Jersey.
''I'm very thankful to have
such a positive, supportive
team," Asokaraj said. "The
freshmen have been so positive
and so eager to learn which
makes me all the more excited
to guide them as best as I can
and have our team continue to
grow and develop."
Rather than direct their
attention toward tallying wins,
the Rams must focus on the
future. Do they have a shot this
year? Of course they do. While
trying to win now, focus must
be set toward becoming a
stronger, more consistent, more
experienced team in the future.
Though wins should remain
the focus, ···losses should corr1e
wftl:l ·., '1meihsf'and.ing' · ana
growth. If this is the mindset
the Rams use going forward,
Rhody tennis fans certainly
have a lot to look forward to.
On Friday, Saturday and
Sunday the Rams will compete
in the Stony Brook Invitational.
The make of this team will be
clearer following that showing,
though much of their development will likely come· later in
the season.

Sports Editor

Dear National Hockey
League,
To quote the great John
McEnroe, YOU CANNOT BE
SERIOUS!!!
Seven years, and one bargaining cycle, after the mo_st
devastating work stoppage m
the history of American
sports dropped your league
out of the mainstream, we are
less than 48 hours away from
yet another work stoppage.
Your league has existed
through two world wars,
Korea, Vietnam, and the
Middle Eastern wars and
none of those put a dent into
the schedule. But put a few
billion dollars . on the table
and the universe shuts down.
It would be improper to
blame Commissioner 'G ary

Bettman for the pending lockout. As much as NHL fans
across the continent have vilified him, he is a mouthpiece
for the NHL owners ..
These idiot ownt;!rS are
geniuses in the business
world and turn into drooling
buffoons once they get the
keys to a professional sports
franchise . Since the league
restarted in 2005, ·fans have
slowly come back and a
league that pulled in $1.5 billion revenue pre-first lockout
pulled in more than $3 billion
in revenue last year.
In 2004, the owners broke
the player union, installed .a
variable salary cap and forced
a 24 percent pay cut in player
salaries and now they want
the same type of rollbacks.
The players are angry and
rightfully so. If you are a
midlevel player and an owne:r

enough for 23rd place. Zachary
Seites-Rundlett crossed the finish
line in 25th, while Thomas
The University of Rhode Fownes came in 32nd, and John
Island men's cross-country team Paquet in 35th.
began its season with a strong
Glarius Rop of American
performance at the Trinity International College (AIC) won
Invitational, finishing fifth out of the rae~, finishing with a time of
12 competing teams.
15;55. In
a . sport, so tightly conI
Rhode Island finished in a tested, JUSt
seconds can make or
logjam in the middle of the break a race. The difference
standings. The Rams amassed between 20th place and 32nd.was
135 points, six pehind the fourth only 30 seconds.,
positiof\ but only eight points
As a team; Rhody finished
better than the seventh place behind AIC, the University of
team.
Hartford,
Westfield
State
The best time at the meet Uruversity . and ·Connecticut
belonged to senior Corey College. However, . its performCoogan, who finished 20th over.-· ance was gdod enough to finish
all and finished the five-kilome- in front of Trinity College, Lesley
ter race in 17:35.
College, the Umvetsity of New
"It was a nice tune up lead- Haven, Salve Regina University,
ing up to the eight-kilometer sea- Manhattanville College,
. Post
son," Coogan said. "It's definite- Uiriversity and Mitchell College.
ly a race we can build on for the
· Next for the Rams is the
rest of the season. If we keep Shriners Invitational, which will
working hard we should round be held in North Dartmouth,
into shape in time for the confer- Mass. this Saturday.
ence championships."
· For Rhody sports updates
Following Coogan was jun- and more follow Tim on Twitter
ior Samuel Weintraub who fin- ®Tnn_Iima1.
ished the race three seconds
behind Coogan, which was good
BY TIM LIMA

StaffSports Reporter

URI

fr.~shman

excited to
be part of Rhody Nation
BY BRANDON MAXWELL

Contributing Sports Reporter

Although I am new to the
University of Rhode Island, I
feel like I've been here ·for
years. The campus is beautiful,
the . food is good and there's
always something to do. One
thing has been missing for me,
though; I haven't yet had the
chance to see any sports.
. Coming from a high school
notorious for losing, I have
plenty to look forward to over
my next four years here, espe·
dally with so many different
sports and so many talented
offers you a seven-year, $55
athletes,
million deal, are you going to
If the fact that URI is not
look them in the eye in and
only a university but a Division
say, "sorry sir, I'm only worth
1 school wasn't enough, the
$18 million"? Hell no! No one
chance to see future professionin his or her right mind
would do that. The owner- al athletes play sealed the deal.
As students of the university,
ship dug itself into th1s hole
we have an opportunity that
and now wants the p layers to
most people drool over. Some
take the brunt of the bailout . .
of the players on the team
Personally, I side with the
·today could be stars in the
players because they are the
future. Getting the chance to
ones I pay to see. Jeremy
Jacobs may sign the checks, see them before they make a
name for themselves would be
but I pay to see Patrice
Bergeron and Zdeno Chara something special. You never
wear the Boston Bruins' black know when you'll see the next
bi.g thing before they become
and gold.
The lockout will become "the big thing."
Cheering from the bleachofficial sometime on Saturday.
ers at a high school football
I have tickets for a game in
game is nothing like cheering
January; let's hope that
from the stands at a packed colrational thought prevails and
lege stadium with thousands of
the 2012-2013 NHL season
other students. Even though I
happens.
haven't experienced it yet, I just

Pending National Hockey League
lockout an exercise in absurdity
BY MIKE ABELSON

Men's cross--country team
places fifth in season opener

know the atmosphere will be
hect;ic. As if being there wasn't
enough, having the chance to
join "The Mob" and scream the
URI fight song with fellow
devoted fans of the school we
all love in the front row of
every home game should be
pretty memorable.
Even though I am excited
to see the athletes and be a part
of Rhody Nation, I am most
excited to just watch the sports
I love in person. Watching a
game in person and watching a
game on television are two
completely different things.
Having the chance to be a fiveminute walk from any home
game at any time is something I
will definitely take advanmge
of while I am a student here.
Winning is obviously a big
bonus, but for me, just being
able to see live sports will be
good enough.
In just a little under two
weeks, I have seen plenty of
what the University of Rhode
Island has to offer. The people
of this community bleed
"Keaney Blue" and there are
plenty of talented athletes to
watch at just about any time.
This is something that comes
once in a lifetime and I can't
wait to be a part of the community and join my fellow students in the stands as we cheer
on the Rams.

